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President’s Message...by Patti Burgess
The year is flying by so fast! The club continues to bring in
new members, classes are full and our trials continue to be
successful.
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We had our first Barn Hunt trial in August and it was a great
success. The club now has it’s own Barn Hunt rats for future
trials. Jan Sund has agreed to care for them. Their names are
Dakota and Montana!
After the October general meeting, two of our board members
have chosen to step down. I want to thank Ed Barys and Karen
Haberkorn personally for all their time and effort given to this
club! They have both put a lot of hard work into NOCI and I
know we will still see them volunteering. Thank you!! Thank
you!!
Look for lots of Fun and New things in 2016!
Patti B.

Don’t forget Annual elections are being held at the General
Meeting on October 16, 2015 at 7:30pm.
The slate of officers is on page 9 of the Fireplug!
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General Meeting Minutes
8-21-15
The meeting was called to order at 7:35 PM. Ed moved to accept the June minutes; Silvia seconded.
Secretary: Patti Burgess presented for Lifetime Membership. Silvia moved; Barb seconded; all approved.
Treasurer: we have approximately $161,000. Compared to 2014 ($137,000) and 2013 ($108.000).
President: none.
Vice President: none.
DOT: 19 obedience classes per week with 26 instructors. We are always looking for new, fresh instructors or
assistants. Please reach out to Bev or your instructor if you are interested. Qualifications: for Novice (have a
CD), Open (have a CDX), and Utility (have a UD.)
DOAT: agility classes are doing well. Stay tuned for a date to clean up the agility side. Service credits will be
issued!
Training Hall Secretary: classes full. Registration is closed.
Nosework: 9/12 mock trial being held at St. John’s Church in Algonquin. Jim advised we could use more helpers. Two worker shifts: at 7:30 am for morning shift or at Noon for afternoon shift.
Revised review of New Members:
Patricia Duryea – Bernese Mountain Dogs
Hillery moved to accept these new members; someone else seconded. All approved. Welcome!
Committee Reports:
Barn Hunt Trials: 8/22 & 8/23. Our very first trial is this weekend.
UKC Obedience & Rally trials: 7/25 and 7/26. Approximately $250 profit.
Membership: 228 members. 38 Lifetime, 44 Family, 138 Individual, and 8 Associate. **Reminder** must
complete two classes with 80% attendance in each and attend one general meeting to be eligible.
Fun Matches: going very well. Spirit is uplifting for all. Lots of compliments. All feel very welcome. Our last
match earned $300+ profit. 67 runs. The matches run smoothly.
Service Credits: up to date through last Monday. **Note** these will be retained in the match box for one
year only. Please retrieve them promptly or they will be thrown out after one year has passed.
You must be a member to earn service credits.
Nominating Committee:
President: Patti Burgess
Vice President: Silvia Simmons
Secretary: Amber Perri
Treasurer: Jim Doescher
Training Hall Secretary: Adrienne Ostrowski
Peggy Roesner: 2 year board position
Dana Vierck: 2 year board position
*********************************************************************
Barb Novak will fulfill the remainder of her 2 year term.
DOT and DOAT are appointed positions and not voted upon.
No nominations were received off the floor. Eileen moved to approve the slate as presented; Shari seconded.
The official vote will take place at the October general meeting.

New Business:
Reiki Seminar-First Degree: 10/18. Proposed by Charisse. 4 hours. Being held on 10/18 only. 10 working spots @
$150 for members and $175-$200 non-members. Charisse noted that this is the going rate. Unlimited auditing
spots @ $100 for members and $125 for non-members. Open to members first before the public.

The Contact Zone
By Debbie Butt

Barkapawlooza: 8/30. Bev, Heide, Peggy, Adrienne and Patti participating. From 11-3 pm. Basic obedience demo
at noon. Discussed doing some agility. Located at Woodstock Square. Will arrive at 9 am to set up. We will be
raffling one class, with a toy, leash and collar. Proceeds going to rescue.
Obedience Seminar conducted by Dave Kroyer: Amber advised that this is a work in progress – target dates are:
January 23-24, 2016. Dave will be competing at the Working Dog Championship, as part of the USA team at the
WUSV World Championship which is being held in Finland at the end of September. Stay tuned!!
UKC Obedience and Rally – FUTURE trials: Patti would like to hand off the Chairman role going forward.
“NOCI Rat Race” T-shirt - $15. 25% of the proceeds will be donated to “Roy’s Run for Canine Cancer.” The shirt
was designed by a Cary High School student(s).
Old Business: none.
Brags: were shared.
Silvia moved to adjourn the meeting; Katie seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Amber Perri, Secretary

October

December

2 - Obedience Fun Match
9 - Board Meeting
16 - General Meeting
26 - Session 6 Begins

11 - AKC Rally Trial
12 - AKC Obedience Trial

New Member
Patricia Duryea - Bernese Mountain Dogs

2015 Obedience Class Schedule
Monday:

9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Beginner (Bev Mills)
Novice (Bev Mills and Jessica Frost)
Novice (Chris Wagner)
Pre-Open (Chris Wagner)
Pre-Utility (Karen Haberkorn)
Beginner (Lisa Deal and Colette Ritter)
Beginner (Elizabeth Jennings)
Novice (Patti Burgess & Peggy Roesner)

Tuesday:

10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. Rally (Ellen Lifson, Suzi Scholtz and Ken Orzolek)
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Novice (Heide Jakiel and Lisa Monge)
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Open (Sandy Lewandowski and Kim Young)
Wednesday:

7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Beginner (Kristin Vesely)
Novice (Elizabeth Jennings and Peggy Roesner)
Pre-Open (Joan Nebesky and Silvia Simmons)

Thursday:

9:00 am - 10:00 am
10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Friday:
10:00am - 12:00pm

Beginner (Colette Ritter and Betty Jo Hoebel )
Novice (Rich Spekta and Marianne Noble)
Open (Rich Spetka)
Puppy (Silvia Simmons, Jan Sund, Shawn Hacker)
Utility (Cheryl Kistner)
Beginner Rally/Advanced Rally (Patti Burgess)
Drop-In Training -- Sits & Downs at 11:00am
Non-Members $10.00 - Unlimited number of dogs
Members $5.00 - Unlimited number of dogs
*Free fun match certificates earned at NOCI Agility Trials will be honored:
Non- Members 1 Certificate = 1 Friday training session
Members 1 Certificate = 2 Friday training sessions
All 2015 class sessions will be 7 week classes.
Non-Members: $120.00
Members:
$60.00
2015 Training Sessions

Session 5: Begins the week of: 8/24/2015
Ends the week of: 10/12/2015
Session 6: Begins the week of: 10/26/2015
Ends the week of: 12/14/2015
All 2015 class sessions will be 7 week classes.
Non-Members: $120.00
Members:
$60.00
Members with 2 Service Credits: $35.00

Agility Class Schedule
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. - Foundation - Tracey Kent
10:45 a.m. - Advanced Foundation - Tracey Kent
12:15 p.m. - Advanced - Tracey Kent
7:00 p.m. - Advanced - Charisse Bruno
8:00 p.m. - Foundation - Charisse Bruno
Wednesday - 7:00 p.m. - Advanced/Excellent - Debbie Butt
8:00 p.m. - Advanced - Debbie Butt
Thursday - 7:00 p.m. - Advanced -Shari Hoffman
8:00 p.m. - Excellent/Masters - Grace LaSota
Saturday - 3:00 p.m. - Beginning Foundation - Charrise Bruno
4:00 p.m. - Beginning Foundation - Charisse Bruno
Non Members - $120
Members - $85
Members with 2 Service Credits - $60

Note: All students coming into any agility class, must first
be evaluated by the Director of Agility Training or a person
appointed by her.

It's time to start collecting donations for our
Obedience/Rally Trial. I will be putting the
donation boxes out in a couple weeks. Dog
items are welcome but anything else is also
fine. If you want to do a theme basket I will
be happy to wrap it for you. If you need
ideas please email me. If you want to donate cash please make sure to give it to me
personally, I am at the club on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, don't put cash in the donation boxes. Our NOCI raffle has become
very popular with the exhibitors and our
membership has always been more than
generous in their donations. If you have any
questions please call and I will return your
call. If you need a donation picked up you
can leave a message on my phone. Thanks
for all your support in the past, I'm looking
forward to another great year.
Sandy Lewandowski

August Score Report
Titles and Awards:
Titles and Awards
Debbie Butt and Charlie (Lab Retriever)
6/14 North Shore DTC AKC RN
Fred& Donna Chevaleau and Willow (Chessie)
9/5 Kenosha KC AKC CD
Pam Daniels and Beau (PON)
9/20 Loving Paws NACSW NW1
Sandy Fuller and Brody (Shetland Sheepdog)
8/9 Pawsitive K9 NACSW L1C
8/9 Pawsitive K9 NACSW L1I
9/19 Loving Paws
NACSW L1V
Sandy Fuller and Misty (Shetland Sheepdog)
5/3 Loving Paws NACSW L1E
7/24 Fur Better Fur Worse, Davenport, IA NACSW NW3-I
7/24 Fur Better Fur Worse, Davenport, IA NACSW NW3-E
Judy Gemperline and Libby (Flat-coated retriever)
9/5 Racine KC AKC OA
Shari Hoffman and Infinity (Great Pyrenees)
8/22 NOCI BHA RATI
Arlene King and Elliott (Toy Fox Terrier)
8/23/ Crossroads Canine Club UKC UCDX
Cheryl Moore and Brigid (Australian Shepherd)
8/22 NOCI BHA RATI
8/23 NOCI BHA RATN
Cheryl Moore and Watson (All American)
8/22 NOCI BHA RATI
Barb Novak and Gracie (Golden Retriever)
4/25 Loving Paws NACSW L1I
9/19 Loving Paws NACSW L1V

Jan Sund and Coury (Miniature American Shepherd)
9/8 Flint Creek Dogs AKC CGCA
Jan Sund and Ripley (dachshund)
8/22 NOCI BHA RATI
Jan Sund and Valor (Border Collie)
8/13 NOCI AKC STAR Puppy
Mary Syslo and Zoey (Wirehaired Pointing Griffon)
8/29 For Your K9 UKC URO1
9/6 DesMoines Kennel Club Inc. AKC RN
Dana & Gary Vierck and Matilda (Border Collie)
8/23/ NOCI BHA RATI
8/23 NOCI BHA RATN
Gary & Dana Vierck and Jameson (Border Collie)
6/13 Get Active K9 BHA RATI
8/23 NOCI BHA RATN
Ruth Wedekind and Emmitt (min pin)
4/24 Happy Feet BHA RATI
8/22 NOCI BHA RATN
Ruth Wedekind and Sammy (rat terrier)
4/24 Happy Feet BHA RATI
Other teams reporting qualifying scores:
Shelley Colbert and Noah (Rottweiler)
Judy Gemperline and Escher (Flat-coated retriever)
Shawn Hacker and Diamond (American Pit Bull Terrier)
Beverly Mills and Bock (German Shepherd Dog)
Ruth Wedekind and Dieter (Polish Lowland Sheepdog)
Sandy Christman and Cody (Golden Retriever)

Jennifer Rudolph and Leah (Golden Retriever)
7/25 Golden Retriever Club IL AKC NA
7/25 Golden Retriever Club IL AKC NAJ
Lorel Sack and Kessie (Miniature American Shepherd)
8/29 For Your K9 UKC UR01
9/8 Flint Creek Dogs AKC CGCA
9/20 WI-IL Agility Group CPE CL1-F
Silvia Simmons and Delilah (American Staffordshire terrier)
9/6 Kenosha county KC AKC BN
9/19 Loving Paws NACSW L1V
9/20 Loving Paws NACSW NW1
Ken & Yvonne Smith asnd Tess (All American)
8/15 Race Agility CPE CL1-R
8/22 NOCI RATO
Yvonne & Ken Smith and Riley (Cairn Terrier)
8/15 Race Agility CPE C-ATCH
Richard Spetka and Grant (Rottweiler)
7/26 Flying Paws UKC UCD
7/26 Flying Paws UKC HIT
7/27 Flying Paws UKC HIT

Join the email list!
NOCI members, please send a message
to:
Member-list-nocisubscribe@yahoogroups.com
Leave the subject line blank. If there are
problems, please contact
Arlene King at mzking.tdx@sbcglobal.net

Nose Work News
NOCI Nose Work teams have been busy and earning many titles. Gloria K. and Tucker earned their
NW 1 in June. All of the following earned their Element Specialty Level 1 Vehicles at Wilmot- Barb
N. and Gracie, Jean B. and Cody, Kim Y. and Connor, Sandy F. and Brody, Sylvia S. and Delilah, and Cathi O. and Lefty. These teams earned their NW 1 titles- Pam D. and Beau, Sylvia S. and
Delilah, Mary S. and Zoey, and Peter Y. and Rookie.
Also, with the help of 18 volunteers, NOCI ran a very successful Practice NW 1 and NW 2 trial at
St. Johns Lutheran Church in Algonquin. 38 teams received some very good nose work experience in a new environment.

Nose Work Class Schedule

Monday
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
7:00—8:00 p.m.
8:00—9:00 p.m.
9:00—10:00 p.m.
Tuesday
8:00—9:00 p.m.
9:00—10:00 p.m.
Wednesday
10:30—11:30 a.m.
12:00—1:00 p.m.


Intro To Nose Work
Intermediate K9 Nosework*
Intermediate K9 Nosework*
Intro to Odor*

Suzanne Kushner and Lisa McNerney
Jim Doescher and Jackie Spielman
Jim Doescher and the Burris’
Jim Doescher and the Burris’

Advanced K9 Nosework*
Intro to Odor*

Jim Doescher/Sandy Lewandowski
Sandy Fuller

Intermediate K9 Nosework* Cheryle Homuth
Intermediate K9 Nosework* Cheryle Homuth

Please note: All nose work classes are full and there is a waiting list. Please contact
Jim Doescher to be added to the wait list.

Barn Hunt Happenings
NOCI had its first sanctioned Barn Hunt trial on August 22nd &
23rd. It was a lot of work but a great success! There were many new
individuals to the sport. Many teams not only qualified but received
titles over that weekend!
NOCI will be holding two Barn Hunt trials next year. One will be in
April and the other again in August. Please come out and join the
fun.

PLAQUE FAQs
1. I hear people talking about their “plaques”- what are they?
Each plaque is a wooden board, about 12 inches wide and 17 inches tall. On top is a large
plate with the dog’s name and breed. Below are 18 brass plates, each listing a title or award
earned by you and your dog. Each year, the plaque gets updated with new titles. A smaller
plaque, about half the size, with only six plates is also available.
2. What do I have to do to get one?
You have to meet three criteria to be eligible
1. Submit a score report for each title you and your dog earn by the end of the year.
2. Provide at least one service for the club during the year. (Fill out the service form)
3. Attend at least one general membership meeting during the year (sign the roster)
If you are eligible, you receive a letter in January listing the titles and awards for the plaque.
Check it for accuracy and return it so that the plaque can be made or updated. You will receive the plaque in March at the awards banquet. Detailed instructions come with the award
letter
3. How do I submit a score report?
Go to tinyurl.com/nociscore and enter the information about your title. Don’t forget to hit
“submit.” Or download the form from the club website, fill it in, and place it in the “WOOF Box”
in the club office, or mail to the awards chairperson (Judy Gemperline)
4. Do I have to wait for my official title certificate before submitting a score report?
No. You may submit a title as soon as you earn it. Waiting for the official certificate may
cause you to miss the deadline. You may wait until December to submit score reports for the
entire year, but it is recommended that you submit titles as they are earned.
5. I got a qualifying leg, but not a title. Do I need to submit this?
You may, but it is not required. Members who submitted Qs but did not earn titles are listed in
each issue of the Fireplug.
6. I received a national ranking for 2014, but it wasn’t announced until 2015. Have I missed the
deadline for reporting this award?
No. Since these rankings are not issued until the following year, the deadlines for these are
the following December. For example, 2014 rankings have a deadline of December 31, 2015.
7. I made a mistake entering my information online. What do I do?
Email the awards chairperson (Judy Gemperline djj1988@yahoo.com) and explain the error.
She will get it corrected in the club’s record.
8. I forgot whether I submitted a particular title. What should I do?
The entire spreadsheet is available at tinyurl.com/nociscorereports. You can search within the
spreadsheet, but you will not be able to edit it. Or you could just enter the title again.
9. I missed the year-end deadline. Now what?
If you submit a title late, the club does not pay for the engraving. If you have a plaque on
which the title will fit, you will have to reimburse the club for the engraving. However, if you do
not already have a plaque, or your plaque is full, you would have to pay for a new plaque as
well.

2015 Slate of Officers
The following nominations for 1-year term were presented at the General Meeting on
8/21/15:
President:

Patti Burgess

Vice-President:

Silvia Simmons

Secretary:

Amber Perri

Treasurer:

Jim Doescher

Training Hall Secretary/Obedience Class Sign-up: Adrienne Ostrowski
Board of Directors for 2-year terms:
Director:

Peggy Roesner

Director:

Dana Vierck

Board of Directors who are in the midst of a 2-year term and will not be voted for this time:
Barb Novak

Attend the General Meeting on
October 16, 2015 at 7:30pm to cast your ballot!

&
Prizelist can be found at
www.http://northwestobedienceclub.org
Entries close November 25th!
Don’t delay - enter today!

There are several participants (or “heroes”, as they are called) from
NOCI participating in the Morris Animal Foundation Canine Lifetime
Health Project - Golden Retriever Lifetime Study.

What is the Golden Retriever Lifetime Study?
Morris Animal Foundation’s Golden Retriever Lifetime Study is a groundbreaking effort to understand and learn how to prevent cancer and other diseases in dogs. It is the largest and longest observational study ever undertaken to improve the
health of dogs. This study is the first under Morris Animal Foundation’s Canine Lifetime Health Project. The study will last 10
to 14 years and will enroll 3,000 Golden Retrievers younger than 2 years of age at the time of enrollment. This study will
identify genetic, nutritional and environmental risk factors for cancer and other major diseases that affect all dogs.
Why did Morris Animal Foundation choose Golden Retrievers for the first study under the Canine Lifetime Health
Project?
Golden Retrievers were chosen because the breed has a higher prevalence of cancer than other dog breeds. In addition,
the large population of Golden Retrievers in the United States ensures that the study team will be able to enroll the required
number (3,000) of dogs. The knowledge obtained from this study will benefit all dogs, and that is our primary goal.
What are the laboratory tests performed for the Golden Retriever Lifetime Study and are the results provided?
Some of the samples that the veterinarian collects (blood, urine and feces) will be shipped overnight to a laboratory for:

blood chemistry analysis (SuperChem)

complete blood cell count (CBC)

urinalysis

fecal analysis (ova and parasite)

total thyroid test (T4)

heartworm antigen test
The test results are sent directly to the Golden Retriever Lifetime Study and the study team emails a copy of the results to
the veterinarian. These test results will provide valuable information about the dog’s health. The veterinarian will interpret
these results and report them back to the owner. Additional samples of blood, urine, feces, hair and toenail clippings will be
sent to a long-term storage facility to be preserved for future analysis.
What if cancer is suspected in a study dog?
Obtaining samples and accurate diagnoses of malignant cancers are necessary components of the Golden Retriever Lifetime Study. In the event of a presumptive cancer diagnosis, a fine needle aspirate (FNA) or a biopsy is acceptable for
screening new masses. This may reveal a benign process (lipoma, sebaceous cyst, etc.). If a FNA suggests or confirms
malignancy, communication with the Golden Retriever Lifetime Study Team is required , and a biopsy should be performed
by the study veterinarian or a veterinary oncology specialist.
When clinically feasible, sample(s) of the tumor as well as surrounding normal tissue are requested. The tissue sample
should be submitted to Antech Diagnostics (VCA Inc.) at no cost to the veterinarian for the histopathology. The postage,
shipping and packaging materials for the shipment of biopsy samples are provided at no charge to the clinic.
If a dog has a presumptive diagnosis of malignant cancer and the owner is unable to afford the procedure to collect a biopsy, the study offers a reimbursement of up to $500 per dog over the life of the study to collect a biopsy. This money is
specifically intended to help an owner pay for a biopsy procedure that they otherwise could not afford.

NOCI Heroes:
(Based on email responses - apologies if anyone was left out!)

“Benny” Esbensen - Hero #155
“Leah” Rudolph - Hero #1280
“Amber” Vesely - Hero #2715
“Miranda” Willoughby - Hero #1862

MY FARWELL TO NOCI
Jean Baumann
I never would of thought this day would happen: I am moving to Cape Coral Florida (I
moved 10/7/15). NOCI has been like a family member to me. I and a handful of others are from the Basement days of NOCI. Some good memories are: Agility classes actually started in that basement. Two rooms that had very low ceilings, a constant water drip
from somewhere down there, a long downward flight of stairs to navigate, a stray dog coming down to visit us, a huge RAT sitting in the doorway, but we managed to have fun.
Our obedience classes were only held a couple nights a week. First Friday of each
month was our fun matches. One fun match night, the lights went off in the village and our
training hall. Luckily most of the match was over, except for Open sits and downs. The
emergency lights came on, but it was still dark. We did handle that, by putting candles on
the floor. The dogs did great. Many such stories are in my memory bank and will be cherished.
Did you know NOCI actually had doggie dancing way back then? I had started a group
called the Doe C Doe Doggies, and we did perform a couple of times, at the PET EXPO at
the race track in Arlington Heights. We rehearsed in the Palatine Basement.
Making the move to Strandell’s in Algonquin was a true blessing to NOCI. More room, but
yet, we still had a leaky window when it rained. I guess we just cannot get away from
leaks. We actually only had the upstairs to rent at the beginning. All obedience, agility
and flyball was done upstairs. About a year or so later, we had the opportunity to rent
out the large warehouse in the back of the building on the first floor. Agility quickly took that
spot, new blue mats were purchased. We put on some agility fun stuff also plus a flyball
club rented that space out once a week.
When we moved to Cary, the club really started to expand. Morning and afternoon classes
started up: Agility, flyball, the start of Rally, obedience/puppy classes, freestyle, drop in
class on Friday mornings, NOCI was on a roll. More classes started up and the one I am
most proud of is our Nosework classes. We had started off with one experimental class,
and we now have 8 classes going on three different days, plus a waiting list, to get into one
of these Fun classes.
NOCI is doing great these days, and I expect the club to keep growing.
I am sure I will get involved with an obedience club down in Florida soon. I guess once you
are hooked with dog performance stuff, you are hooked for life.
I know I will be in touch with the club through some of my good friends.
It has been a pleasure to be a member of Northwest Obedience Club since 1979, and I will
MISS you all.
Jean
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Next General
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